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nion mari paraitro dans des querelles: jo suis bonne, Monsieur, jo suis juste, tfest ma nature; mais, Monsieur, je suis ,svW'/r; et je ne les reverruis jamm's.' Just now she is possessed with the idea—-solely based upon her having a new pair of shoes — that Marie, the maid, certainly has a lover concealed somewhere, and she constantly goes to look for him under the kitchen table, in the cupboard, &c. She hangs up the chicken or goose for the next, day's dinner in the little passage leading to my room, and in the middle of the night I hear stealthy footsteps, and a murmur of *Oh, qu'il est gras ! Oh, qu'il sera ddlicieux!' as she pats it and feels it all over.""
At the end of November 1 returned to England. Two years after, when we were in Paris on our way to Italy, I went to the Hue des Saints-Peres. Madame Barnaul was dead then, and her daughter, left alone, was lamenting her so bitterly that she was quite unable to attend to her work,, and sat all day in tears. She never rallied. When 1 Inquired, as we returned through Paris, Mademoiselle Barnaul bad followed her mother to the grave; constantly as she had been scolded by her, wearisome as her life seemed to have been made, the grief for her loss had literally broken her heart.
During the winter we were absent at Home, our house of Lime was lent to Aunt Esther (Mrs. Julius Hare) and Mrs. Alexander. Two cahincts contained all our family MSS., which Aunt Esther knew that I valued beyond everything else. Therefore, nhe forced both the cabinets open and destroyed the whole —all Lady Jones's journals and letter** from India, all Bishop Shipley's letters—• every letter, in

